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Creighton University Homecoming • Sept. 17-20

Creighton University School of Dentistry
Dear Fellow Creighton Alumni:

I look forward to seeing many of our alumni return to campus for homecoming. This weekend offers many great opportunities such as: continuing education courses, class reunions, the GoldenJays luncheon, a Dean’s update and more. Dennis Higgenbotham, DDS’67, will be honored as the School of Dentistry Alumni Merit Award recipient at the President’s Alumni Dinner.

Also this is an opportunity for you to meet, interact and hear from our new president, Rev. Daniel S. Hendrickson, S.J.

This weekend should be a time of learning, celebration and reconnecting with former friends and faculty.

Mark Latta, DMD, M.S.
Dean of the School of Dentistry

alumni.creighton.edu/weekend
SEE WHO’S COMING!
Check out the attendee list for Homecoming and reunions at alumni.creighton.edu/weekend.

HOMECOMING EVENTS
YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS
These are just a few of the special events and reunion celebrations. The 2015 Continuing Dental Education information begins on page 4 and the Homecoming schedule of events begins on page 12. To register for Continuing Education, see page 11. To register for Homecoming events please see the back page.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
School of Dentistry Continuing Education
Alumni can participate in continuing education events, including the Dr. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture, Temporomandibular Disorders Diagnosis and Management: Current Concepts. 6.15 CE hours for the day.

Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters
Have questions? Need information about events and activities? Looking for game ticket vouchers and bookstore discounts? Stop by the Mike and Josie Harper Center, where you’ll also find plenty of homecoming hospitality.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
School of Dentistry Continuing Education
Alumni can participate in continuing education events, including the T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Continuing Education Lectures, Comprehensive Diagnosis of Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Understanding the Sleep Study and Implementing Sleep Dentistry into your Practice. Additional events are also planned for the day.

President’s Alumni Dinner
Join fellow alumni and friends of Creighton University for a reception, dinner, hosted bar and dessert reception with Creighton University’s 25th president, Rev. Daniel S. Hendrickson, S.J., at the Embassy Suites Omaha-La Vista Conference Center. The School of Dentistry Alumni Merit Award recipient, Dennis R. Higginbotham, DDS’67, will be honored at this time.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Cavities-n-Clays
Sport Shooting
Work your way through a variety of shooting stations in this friendly competition with fellow School of Dentistry alumni. The event takes place at Pheasant Bonanza in Tekamah and includes sporting clays, lunch, prizes and parting gifts. Reservations required.

Golden Jays Reception, Luncheon and Ceremony
If you’re a graduate of the Class of 1965 or before, we invite you and a guest to a reception, luncheon and ceremony with Creighton University president Rev. Daniel S. Hendrickson, S.J.

Getting Blue Block Party
Get fired up and ready to cheer the home team to victory as you join alumni, family, students and friends outside the Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium for food, drinks and live music by eNVy prior to the Men’s Homecoming Soccer Game.

Dentistry Reunion Celebrations

Recent Alumni Pub Crawl
It’s camaraderie of the Creighton kind on a pub crawl through the Old Market with your fellow alumni who graduated within the past 10 years. Meet at 9 p.m. at DJ’s Dugout Downtown.
To Register:
Complete and return registration form on page 11 or visit creighton.edu/cde. Online registration is encouraged.

Presented by:
Creighton School of Dentistry
Continuing Dental Education and
Creighton University Alumni Relations

CE Program Director:
Donal D. Scheidel, DDS

Featured Presenters:
Dan Peetz, PT, OCS, MTC
Dr. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture:
Henry A. Gremillion, DDS, MAGD
Naresh A. Dewan, MD
T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Memorial Lecture:
Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD

Designed for:
All dental professionals

Please be advised that presentation handouts for this conference are not included in the registration fee. A link will be sent one week prior to the conference for participants to download and/or print individually.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
School of Dentistry, Boyne Building,
Room 149 A and C, 2802 Webster St.

7 a.m.
Registration, Continental Breakfast

7 a.m.
Student Table Clinics
Students will be available to answer questions and explain their research projects.
Credit Hours: 1

8 a.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture
“Temporomandibular Disorders Diagnosis and Management: Current Concepts”
Presented by Henry A. Gremillion, DDS, MAGD

Temporomandibular disorders (TMD) encompass a multitude of conditions which involve the temporomandibular joints, muscles of mastication, and/or contiguous structures. Many TMD diagnostic subgroups share common clinical characteristics. Diagnosis and management of TMD has been associated with many misconceptions and much debate. It is now recognized that multiple factors are involved with the initiation and/or perpetuation of TMD. Additionally, we now have a greater appreciation for the total pain experience including pain mechanisms/pathways and pain referral in the head and neck. The importance of individualizing diagnosis and management for optimum therapeutic outcomes is well-recognized. This course will emphasize diagnosis and non-surgical management of this challenging, yet common group of musculoskeletal disorders.

At the end of this lecture, participants should be aware of:
• the rationale for a thorough history and examination.
• current concepts of pain referral in the head and neck.
• diagnostic criteria for commonly occurring TMD subgroups.
• etiologic considerations essential for case-specific management.
• reversible approaches to management in the vast majority of cases.
• the development of a “case-specific” plan of care for each patient.
• the concept of multidisciplinary management of TMD.

10 a.m.
Break and Exhibitor Visits

10:15 a.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture (Continued)

11:30 a.m.
Lunch for all Registered Participants

12:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture (Continued)

2 p.m.
Break and Exhibitor Visits
2:15 p.m.  
The Role of Physical Therapy in Treatment of TMD  
Presented by Dan Peetz, PT, OCS, MTC  

The anatomy of the head, neck and shoulders will be reviewed to show their influence on the temporomandibular joint, as well as structures in the spine and pelvis that can contribute to oralfascial pain.

At the end of this lecture, participants should be able to understand:
• which musculoskeletal structures can influence the TMJ.
• how posture effects the TMJ.
• parafunctional habits that worsen TMD.

3:30 p.m.  
Continuing Education Session Ends  
CE Credit – 6.15 hours

3:45 p.m.  
Mass Followed by the Anointing of Hands  
Boyne Room 137  
Celebrated by Father Steve Ryan

4 – 6 p.m.  
Alumni Welcome Get-Together Reception  
Adult Clinic Reception Room  

A hosted reception for alumni, spouses, and guests in the reception area of the Adult Clinic at Creighton University School of Dentistry.

6 p.m.  
School of Dentistry Dean’s Donor Appreciation Dinner  
Mike and Josie Harper Center, Ahmanson Ballroom  
602 N. 20th St.  
By invitation only
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Mike and Josie Harper Center,
Ahmanson Ballroom
602 N. 20th St.

7:30 a.m.
Registration, Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m.
OSA: It is Worse Than You Thought
Presented by Naresh A. Dewan, M.D.
Learn about the pathophysiology and comorbidity associated with OSA and the impact of treatment on outcomes.

At the end of this lecture, participants should be able to:
• review the pathophysiology of OSA.
• describe multiple comorbidities associated with OSA.
• evaluate the impact of PAP treatment on outcomes.

9:15 a.m.
Break and Exhibitor Visits

9:30 a.m.
T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Continuing Education Lecture (1)
Presented by Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD
Comprehensive Diagnosis of Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Obstructive Sleep Apnea must be ultimately diagnosed by a board certified sleep physician after completion of a sleep study. The dentist however, plays an integral role in getting the suspected patient to the point of diagnosis. This course will discuss the screening and protocol for suggesting a sleep study, whether it be a full in-lab PSG or an at-home sleep study. A detailed look at a typical sleep study will help the participant understand how to interpret the reports and fully understand the diagnosis.

At the end of this lecture, participants should be aware of:
• when and why it is indicated to order a sleep study.
• the differences between a home sleep study and an in-lab PSG.
• how to read and understand a typical sleep study.
• what to expect from the physician’s report.
• how to proceed with treatment once a diagnosis is made.

11 a.m.
Break and Exhibitor Visits
11:15 a.m.
Comprehensive Diagnosis of Obstructive Sleep Apnea (Continued)

12:15 p.m.
Lunch

1:15 p.m.
T.J. Urban, Ph.D., Annual Continuing Education Lecture (2)
Presented by Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD

Understanding the Sleep Study and Implementing Sleep Dentistry into your Practice
You have the knowledge and skills to begin treating patients with OSA, but how do you find the patients to treat? What materials are needed? This course is designed to help you identify the large population of patients within your own practice that are practically begging for your help. How and when to bring up the conversation is the critical factor in getting your patients on-board and committed to treatment. Understanding the relationship of the primary care physician, specialist and dentist makes the treatment process smooth while building trust for the patient. Putting these pieces together will quickly build your sleep practice, and once this is done effectively, outside marketing can be considered.

At the end of this lecture, participants should be aware of:
• how to identify patients within your practice that may benefit from evaluation and/or treatment.
• when and how to bring up the topic of sleep disordered breathing with your patients.
• what materials are needed to begin discussing sleep disordered breathing with your patients.
• developing relationships with primary care physicians, specialists and sleep labs to enhance your reputation.
• bringing a patient through treatment from the initial conversation.
• billing and insurance concerns.
• outside marketing opportunities.

2:45 p.m.
Break and Exhibitor Visits

4 p.m.
Session Adjourns
CE Credit – 5.45 hours
CE Both Days – 12 hours

9:30 a.m.
Cavities-n-Clay Sport Shooting Outing
$80 per person, price includes 100 sporting clays, lunch, parting gift and prizes.

Registration for this event is due September 5. Limit to 100 shooters.

Questions? Contact Stuart McNally, BS’01, DDS’05 at stuartmcnally@creighton.edu.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Pheasant Bonanza, 3097 County Rd. O, Tekamah, Neb.
**Dr. Dan Peetz, PT, OCS, MTC**
For more than 30 years, Dan Peetz, PT, OCS, MTC has been treating both pediatric and adult patients with musculoskeletal problems, serving eastern Nebraska and western Iowa. His private practice, Skyline Physical Therapy Services, is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year. In addition, he works with home health agencies, as well as an institute for the brain injured. Special interests include treating the neck, facial area and jaw.

His medical career began in 1976 as a corpsman in the United States Air Force. Following his military tour, he graduated cum laude from the University of North Dakota, with a degree in physical therapy. He was one of the first professionals in Omaha to earn board certification as a clinical specialist in orthopedic physical therapy. He has also received certification in manual therapy, Graston Technique and functional dry needling.

His professional memberships include: American Physical Therapy Association (APTA), Orthopedic Section, Private Practice Section; Nebraska Physical Therapy Association (NPTA) and the American Academy of Orthopedic Manual Physical Therapists. Dr. Peetz has been a guest lecturer at the University of Nebraska Medical Center, Creighton University and Clarkson College, as well as several Omaha hospitals and Nebraska PTA chapter meetings.

**Henry A. Gremilton, DDS, MAGD**
A 1977 graduate of Louisiana State University School of Dentistry, Henry A. Gremilton, DDS, MAGD, maintained a private general dental practice in Cottonport for 12 years, before completing a two-year fellowship in craniofacial pain and dysfunction at the University of Florida College of Dentistry, under the mentorship of Dr. Parker E. Mahan. While there, he served as director of the Parker E. Mahan Facial Pain Center and directed a fellowship program in orofacial pain from 1992 to 2008. He also held the P.E. Mahan Endowed Professor in Orofacial Pain in the Department of Orthodontics and an affiliate appointment in the Department of Prosthodontics. In addition, he was on the active dental staff of University of Florida Health Shands Hospital.

He is the recipient of the 2008 Academy of General Dentistry’s Thaddeus V. Weclew Award for contributions to the art and science of dentistry. He received the Dawson Academy Career Service Award in 2009 and the American Academy of Orofacial Pain Career Service Award in 2010. In October 2008 he was named Dean of Louisiana State University School of Dentistry and is the E.E. Jeansonne Endowed Professor of Lifelong Learning.

He has served as a consultant in the field of temporomandibular disorders and orofacial pain for the U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, U.S. Air Force, ADA Council on Dental Practice, and the Comprehensive Dentistry Program at UFCD. He has also served on the editorial boards of the *Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry*, *Journal of Craniomandibular Practice* and the *Journal of the Academy of General Dentistry*. He has lectured extensively in the U.S. and abroad and has authored/co-authored numerous scientific articles, abstracts, and book chapters. His research interests include temporomandibular disorders, bruxism, and psychosocial aspects of orofacial pain. His major clinical interest is the diagnosis and management of orofacial pain.
Naresh A. Dewan, MD, FCCP, FAASM
A professor in the Department of Medicine, Division of Pulmonary, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine at Creighton University, Naresh A. Dewan, MD, FCCP, FAASM, is also the chief of the Pulmonary Section and medical director for the Sleep Disorders Center at the Omaha VA Medical Center. In addition, he serves as the program director of the Sleep Disorders Center.

After graduating from Nagpur Medical College in India in 1975, he completed an internal medicine residency at Northwestern University Hospital in Chicago, Ill. and a pulmonary fellowship at Creighton University in 1981. He is board certified in internal medicine, pulmonary medicine, critical care medicine and sleep medicine. He is also a diplomate of the American Board of Behavioral Sleep Medicine.

Dr. Dewan’s research interests focus on new therapies, outcomes and chronic disease management for patients with COPD and sleep apnea. He has participated as a principal investigator in more than 30 research projects and studies in the field of pulmonary and critical care medicine. He has several publications in peer-reviewed journals and has made numerous invited and research presentations at national and international meetings. He also serves as a reviewer for the journal CHEST and a number of other peer-reviewed journals.

Dr. Dewan is actively involved with the American College of Chest Physicians (CHEST) and currently serves as a trustee of the CHEST Foundation. He has also served as a governor for the Nebraska Chapter of the American College of Chest Physicians, a member of the Continuing Education Committee, Enduring Products Subcommittee, and president of the American Association of Pulmonary Physicians of Indian Origin; and a board member of the American Lung Association. He is a member of the American Thoracic Society, American College of Chest Physicians and American Academy of Sleep Medicine, the Nebraska Medical Association and Metro Omaha Medical Society.

Dr. Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD
A native of Old Bridge, N.J., Jeffrey W. Horowitz, DMD, FAGD, completed his undergraduate studies at the University of Pittsburgh and earned his doctor of dental medicine degree from the Medical University of South Carolina. He completed a general practice residency at the Mountainside Hospital in Montclair, N.J. In 1992, Dr. Horowitz founded the Carolina Center for Cosmetic and Restorative Dentistry, a multi-disciplinary group practice in the Conway/Myrtle Beach, S.C. area. His main interests include cosmetic smile rehabilitation, complex restorative cases, treatment of sleep disordered breathing, orthodontics and TMJ disorders.

An admitted C.E. "junkie," Dr. Horowitz has earned fellowship from the Academy of General Dentistry, where he is actively involved as a past-president and delegate for South Carolina. He also serves as a mentor at the prestigious Kois Center for Advanced Dental Studies, a key opinion leader/lecturer for the Catapult Group, and an instructor for Sleep Group Solutions.

His affiliations include the Pierre Fauchard Academy, the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, the American Orthodontic Society, the American Dental Association, the American Association of Dental Sleep Medicine, the Carolina Sleep Society, and the American Academy of Craniofacial Pain. Dr. Horowitz has been featured in regional print and television news media and lectures throughout the U.S. on sleep and multi-disciplinary dentistry, engaging audiences in a personalized style.
GENERAL INFORMATION

Registration fees paid for courses will be refunded if notice of cancellation is received at least 48 hours prior to the assembly.

Climate and Dress
Casual dress is encouraged for the entire meeting. Temperature in meeting rooms can fluctuate. Layered clothing is suggested.

Creighton University Dental Continuing Education wishes to ensure that no individual with special needs is excluded, denied service, segregated or otherwise treated differently from other individuals because of absence of auxiliary aids and services. If you are in need of auxiliary aids or services please contact Dental Continuing Education at 888.273.6576 or 402.280.5054.

Parking Thursday
Please plan on parking in the Dental Students Lot (Lot 98) on Burt Street, on the north side of the Boyne Building.

Parking Friday
On-campus parking will be available in various lots throughout campus, with a complimentary shuttle service. To learn more about parking and shuttle service during Homecoming, visit alumni.creighton.edu/parking.

Presentation Handouts
Please be advised that presentation handouts for this conference are not included in the registration fee. A link will be sent one week prior to the conference for participants to download and/or print individually.

Accreditation Statement
Creighton University is an approved CE provider by the states of Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota and South Dakota, and this course meets the requirements for credit in Nebraska. Creighton is an ADA CERP Recognized provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry. Creighton University School of Dentistry designates this lecture activity for a maximum of twelve (12) continuing education credits for both days.

Disclosure Policy
It is the policy of Creighton University Health Sciences Continuing Education, to ensure balance, independence, objectivity and scientific rigor in all its educational activities. None of the instructors, staff, nor members of their immediate families, have any financial relationships with commercial entities that may be relevant to this presentation. As a dental educational institution, Creighton University has an obligation to disseminate information related to the practice of dentistry. Some programs may contain controversial information or product references. Sponsorship of such a program does not indicate an endorsement by Creighton University. In the spirit of academic freedom, this information is offered to the dental professional community so participants have the opportunity to weight the validity and usefulness of material presented, according to their own professional experience and judgment.

Emergency Phone
402.280.5039. Messages will be passed to individuals.
2015 CONTINUING DENTAL EDUCATION REGISTRATION

Registration Fees

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey
Continuing Education Alumni Lecture
☐ Dentist $170
☐ Auxiliary $110

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Memorial AM Lecture
“Comprehensive Diagnosis of Obstructive Sleep Apnea”
☐ Non-alumni Dentist $95
☐ Alumni or Auxiliary $75

T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Memorial PM Lecture
“Understanding the Sleep Study and Implementing Sleep Dentistry into your Practice”
☐ Non-alumni Dentist $95
☐ Alumni or Auxiliary $75

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Cavities-n-Clays Sport Shoot
☐ $80

Registration Form

Please register by September 11

Registration Fees

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey
Continuing Education Alumni Lecture
☐ Dentist $170
☐ Auxiliary $110

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Memorial AM Lecture
“Comprehensive Diagnosis of Obstructive Sleep Apnea”
☐ Non-alumni Dentist $95
☐ Alumni or Auxiliary $75

T.J. Urban, Ph.D. Annual Memorial PM Lecture
“Understanding the Sleep Study and Implementing Sleep Dentistry into your Practice”
☐ Non-alumni Dentist $95
☐ Alumni or Auxiliary $75

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Cavities-n-Clays Sport Shoot
☐ $80

Please mail registration and payment to:
Creighton University School of Dentistry, Dental Continuing Education,
2500 California Plaza, Omaha, NE 68178

Questions? Contact Beth Stinebrink, Program Coordinator at 402.280.5054 or 888.273.6576 or b ethstinebrink@creighton.edu.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

7 a.m. – 3 p.m.
School of Dentistry Continuing Education
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey Alumni Continuing Education Lecture
Boyne School of Dentistry, Room 149 A and C
2802 Webster St.
See page 4 for details and to register.

1 – 6 p.m.
Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters
Mike and Josie Harper Center, Main Floor
Questions? Stop by for some hospitality, information on weekend activities and events, bookstore discounts, game ticket vouchers and other must-have materials.

4 – 6 p.m.
Alumni Welcome Get-Together Reception
Adult Clinic Reception Room
A hosted reception for alumni, spouses and guests in the reception area of the Adult Clinic at Creighton University School of Dentistry.

5 – 6 p.m.
Service Panel and Reception, “Different Journey, Same Mission: The Road of Service and Justice”
V.J. and Angela Skutt Student Center, Mutual of Omaha Ballroom
Join the Creighton community as speakers share ways to learn about service opportunities, form service organizations and bring people together to serve. Get inspired to take action – beginning with a Homecoming Week food drive. Please bring a nonperishable food item to donate.

6 p.m.
School of Dentistry
Dean’s Donor Appreciation Dinner
Mike and Josie Harper Center, Ahmanson Ballroom
602 N. 20th St.
By invitation only

DON’T FORGET REUNIONS!
Celebrating a milestone? Meet classmates and reminisce with friends.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

7 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
School of Dentistry Continuing Education
Dr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Posey Alumni
Continuing Education Lecture
Boyne School of Dentistry, Room 149 A and C
2802 Webster St.
See page 4 for details and to register.

6 – 7:30 a.m.
ROTC Prisoner of War/
Missing in Action Run
Start: Ensign Parle Military Science Building,
2615 Cuming St.
Finish: Memorial Park on Dodge Street
Join the Creighton Army ROTC and UNO
Air Force ROTC Cadet Battalions for our
annual ROTC POW/MIA Run recognizing
National POW/MIA Day. Alumni are invited
to meet with cadets at the start. While
cadets complete the run, alumni will be
transported to Memorial Park to cheer cadets
at the finish and interact with local veterans
organizations. Current service members,
please contact the Creighton Army ROTC
Department at 402.280.1152 if you’d like to
run with the cadets.

8 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters
Mike and Josie Harper Center, Main Floor
Questions? Stop by for some hospitality,
information on the weekend, bookstore
discounts, game ticket vouchers and other
must-have materials.

7 a.m. Check-In/8 a.m. Shotgun Start
11th Annual Magis
Classic Golf Tournament
Shadow Ridge Country Club,
1501 S. 188th Plaza, Omaha
$115 per golfer
This event directly supports the Magis Clinic,
a Creighton student-facilitated and operated
free clinic serving Omaha’s homeless and
medically underinsured men, women and
children. Price includes green fee, cart, gift,
beverages, lunch and a $10 tax-deductible
donation, with all proceeds going to the
Magis Clinic. Players will compete for prizes.
Questions? Contact Elizabeth Bell at
ElizabethBell@creighton.edu.

6 – 9 p.m.
President’s Alumni Dinner
and Award Ceremony
Embassy Suites Omaha-La Vista Hotel
and Conference Center
12520 Westport Pkwy, La Vista
$60 per person or $45 per person for
recent alumni (graduation years 2005-2015)
Join fellow alumni and friends of
Creighton University for appetizers, dinner,
hosted bar and dessert reception with
Creighton University’s 25th president,
Rev. Daniel S. Hendrickson, S.J.
Information about parking and shuttle service
during the President’s Alumni Dinner is
available at alumni.creighton.edu/parking.

6 p.m. School of Dentistry
Dean’s Cocktail Reception

7:30 p.m. Dinner Followed by
a Dessert Reception
The School of Dentistry Alumni Merit Award
will be presented to Dennis R. Higginbotham,
DDS’67, at this time.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

6 p.m.
Homecoming Game:
Women’s Volleyball vs. Arkansas
Wayne and Eileen Ryan Athletic Center/ D.J. Sokol Arena, 19th and Webster streets
Ticket vouchers available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).

7 p.m.
Homecoming Game:
Women’s Soccer vs. Northern Colorado
Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium, 17th and Cass streets
Ticket vouchers available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).

9 p.m.
Flashback Friday
Various Locations
Relive your college years at your favorite watering holes with Creighton specials. For more information visit alumni.creighton.edu/weekend.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters
Mike and Josie Harper Center, Main Floor
Questions? Stop by for some hospitality, information on weekend activities and events, bookstore discounts, game ticket vouchers and other must-have materials.

8:30 – 11:30 a.m.
JayWalk and Pancake Feed
Start: Deglman Circle
Pancake Feed: V.J. and Angela Skutt Student Center
Race day registration for students is $20, non-students $30
Get laced up for JayWalk, the Creighton Students Union (CSU) annual 5K run/walk benefiting Jesuit Academy in Omaha. Join the alumni team and receive a free T-shirt at registration to wear during the walk.
For more information visit creighton.edu/Jaywalk or email csujw@creighton.edu.

9:30 a.m.
Cavities-n-Clay Sport Shooting Outing
Pheasant Bonanza
3097 County Rd. O, Tekamah, Neb.
$80 per person. Limited to 100 shooters.
Join fellow School of Dentistry alumni as you work your way through a variety of shooting stations. The event takes place at Pheasant Bonanza in Tekamah and includes sporting clays, lunch, prizes and even a commemorative towel. Registration required by September 5, to accommodate shirt size preferences.
Questions? Contact Stuart McNally, BS’01, DDS’05, at stuartmcnally@creighton.edu.

10 a.m. – Noon
Downtown Omaha Tours
Depart from the east side of the Mike and Josie Harper Center
Whether you were at Creighton decades ago or just a few years ago, you’ll be amazed at the changes to the campus and Omaha’s downtown. Get up to speed on the latest developments with tours that depart every 30 minutes.

10:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Baseball and Softball Alumni Home Run Derby and Alumni Game
Sports Complex, 22nd and Burt streets
Detailed information will be sent separately to all baseball and softball alumni regarding participation.
Noon
Golden Jays Reception, Luncheon and Ceremony
Mike and Josie Harper Center, 4th floor, Ahmanson Ballroom and Foyer
Graduates of the Class of 1965 or before

We invite you and a guest to a reception, luncheon and ceremony with Creighton University president Rev. Daniel S. Hendrickson, S.J.

Noon – 2 p.m.
Homecoming Tour of Homes
All Residence Halls

Many of you fondly remember meeting your best friend, your future spouse or one of your favorite professional colleagues in the residence halls at Creighton. If you’d like to revisit one or more halls to see how they have changed – or stayed the same – you are welcome to do so during the Homecoming Tour of Homes. Simply come to the front desk of your hall and a current student representative will lead your stroll down Memory Lane. You may be able to visualize the bedspread you put on your very first, extra-long twin bed.

1 p.m.
Homecoming Game:
Women’s Volleyball vs. Wisconsin
Wayne and Eileen Ryan Athletic Center/ D.J. Sokol Arena, 19th and Webster streets

Ticket vouchers are available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).
### CLASS REUNION PARTIES

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:30 – 4 p.m.</td>
<td>Championship Center Open House</td>
<td>Florence Boulevard between Cass and Burt streets. Learn more about Creighton University’s newest building and home to the Creighton Men’s Basketball team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 – 4:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Original Video Screening and Open House Presented by the John P. Schlegel, S.J., Creighton Center for Service and Justice (CCSJ)</td>
<td>Mike and Josie Harper Center, Main Floor. Open to all alumni. Enjoy a screening of a short film, “Seeds: The Service and Justice Trips Story,” in the Harper Center Hixson-Lied Auditorium. Then visit with staff and students, celebrate the Service and Justice Trips program and learn how the John P. Schlegel, S.J. CCSJ currently “awakens hearts and minds of solidarity to build a more just world.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Homecoming Golf Cart Parade</td>
<td>George and Susan Venteicher Mall to the Getting Blue Block Party at Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium. The whole family will enjoy Homecoming golf cart floats, candy and entertainment before the Men’s Homecoming Soccer Game. Interested in decorating a golf cart? Learn more at creighton.edu/golf-cart-parade.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLASS REUNION PARTIES

**SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1955</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Downtown/ Old Market, private party room</td>
<td>555 South 10th St. $30 per person (includes dinner and a hosted bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1965</td>
<td>Pasta Amore e Fantasia private dining room</td>
<td>11027 Prairie Brook Rd. Payment by check made at event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1970</td>
<td>Spencer’s for Steaks and Chops private dining room</td>
<td>102 South 10th St. $60 per person (includes dinner with a cash bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1975</td>
<td>Time and location to be announced</td>
<td>Interested classmates, please email Mike McDermott, BA’71, DDS’75 at <a href="mailto:2lakedwellers@gmail.com">2lakedwellers@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1980</td>
<td>J’s on Jackson, private room</td>
<td>1101 Jackson St. $65 per person (includes appetizers, dinner and dessert with a cash bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1985</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Downtown/ Old Market, private party room</td>
<td>555 South 10th St. $20 per person (includes heavy appetizers and a hosted bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1990 Teach &amp; Learn</td>
<td>Peer-to-peer Teach &amp; Learn Session, private party room</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Downtown/ Old Market, 555 South 10th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1990 Reunion Party</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Downtown/ Old Market, private party room</td>
<td>555 South 10th St. $20 per person (includes heavy appetizers and a hosted bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1995</td>
<td>The Old Mattress Factory lower level patio</td>
<td>501 North 13th St. $21 per person (includes heavy appetizers with a cash bar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 2005</td>
<td>Embassy Suites Downtown/ Old Market, private party room</td>
<td>555 South 10th St. $20 per person (includes heavy appetizers and a hosted bar)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4:30 – 7 p.m.
**Getting Blue Block Party**  
*Outside Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium, 17th and Cass streets*  
$8 per adult, $4 per child (12 and under)

Get fired up and ready to cheer the home team on to victory as you join alumni, family, students and friends outside the Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium for food, drinks and live music by eNVy prior to the Men’s Homecoming Soccer Game. Cash bar.

4:30 – 6:30 p.m.
**Resident Advisor/DRL Student Staff Reunion Meet-Up**  
*Getting Blue Block Party, Individual Party Tent*  
*(Rain Location: Opus Residence Hall Community Room)*

Student staff in the Department of Residence Life have provided hospitality and helped create a vibrant community for residential students at Creighton – for more than 20 years, under the leadership of Dr. Richard Rossi. Make time to be on the receiving end of such hospitality! Visit with Dr. Rossi and current staff, and reconnect with some of your fellow former staffers at this Reunion Meet-Up.

5 p.m.
**St. John’s Parish Mass**  
*St. John’s Church*

7 p.m.
**Homecoming Game:**  
**Men’s Soccer vs. University of Tulsa**  
*Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium, 17th and Cass streets*

Ticket vouchers available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).

9 p.m.
**Recent Alumni Pub Crawl**  
*Starting location: DJ’s Dugout Downtown, 1003 Capitol Ave.*  
$10 per person (includes T-shirt, two drink tickets and entertainment)

Enjoy a pub crawl through the Old Market with your fellow alumni who graduated within the last 10 years.

---

**SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20**

8 a.m.
**St. John’s Parish Mass**  
*St. John’s Church*

10:30 a.m.
**St. John’s Parish Mass**  
*St. John’s Church*  
Brunch immediately following Mass  
*V.J. and Angela Skutt Student Center, Mutual of Omaha Ballroom*

Noon
**Homecoming Game:**  
**Women’s Soccer vs. Colorado State**  
*Michael G. Morrison, S.J., Stadium, 17th and Cass streets*

Ticket vouchers available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).

2 p.m.
**Homecoming Game:**  
**Women’s Volleyball vs. Kansas State**  
*Wayne and Eileen Ryan Athletic Center/ D.J. Sokol Arena, 19th and Webster streets*

Ticket vouchers available in the Hospitality Headquarters (Mike and Josie Harper Center).

7 a.m.
**Omaha Marathon**  
*Downtown Omaha, TD Ameritrade Park Omaha, 10th and Mike Fahey streets*

From a Friends & Family Mile to the 5K, 10K, half- and full-marathon distances, join fellow Creighton alumni for the 40th annual Omaha Marathon through downtown. Every participant will receive a photo-worthy finish inside TD Ameritrade Park Omaha.  
**Learn more at omahamarathon.com.**
GENERAL INFORMATION

All alumni and friends are invited to come enjoy Creighton’s campus and reconnect with friends during this fun-filled weekend.

While this brochure highlights the many activities taking place, you’ll find complete event details, campus map, parking, suggested dress and hotel information at alumni.creighton.edu/weekend.
All event locations are on the Creighton campus unless otherwise noted with a street address. Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters will be located in the Mike and Josie Harper Center, 602 N. 20th St. Events are open to all alumni, unless noted in the brochure.

Reunion Volunteers
Many alumni volunteers are needed to help promote their class reunions. See the list of class representatives at alumni.creighton.edu/weekend.

Preferred Hotels
The Office of Alumni Relations recommends these preferred hotels during your stay in Omaha:

Courtyard Omaha
866.204.9388

Embassy Suites
402.346.9000

Fairfield Inn and Suites
402.280.1516

Hampton Inn and Suites
844.211.0739

Homewood Suites by Hilton Omaha Downtown
844.211.0739

Hyatt Place
402.513.5500

Residence Inn
402.342.4770

Most downtown Omaha hotels are “Creighton friendly,” with complimentary shuttles to campus. For more information visit alumni.creighton.edu/travel.

Campus Parking
On-campus parking will be available in various lots throughout campus, with a complimentary shuttle service. Parking within easy walking distance will be available in the following locations:

- Parking lot directly south of the Mike and Josie Harper Center at 20th and Burt streets
- Visitor parking lot at 24th and Cass streets
- Parking garages at 24th and California streets and 20th and Cass streets

To learn more about parking and shuttle service during Homecoming, visit alumni.creighton.edu/parking.

Bluejay Buzz
Search the alumni directory on Jay2Jay alumni.creighton.edu/jay2jay.

Join the Creighton Homecoming Facebook page: facebook.com/CreightonAlumniHomecomingWeekend

Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/CreightonAlumni #CreightonWeek

Download the Homecoming app at alumni.creighton.edu/weekend.

Homecoming Questions?
Office of Alumni Relations:
800.282.5867
alumrel@creighton.edu

Special Arrangements
Please notify the Office of Alumni Relations before September 7 if you need any special arrangements.
Homecoming Registration

Fast, easy, secure way to register:
alumni.creighton.edu/weekend

Registration deadline: Sunday, September 13

Questions or special needs?
Call the Office of Alumni Relations 800.282.5867.
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Sorry, no refunds can be made after September 7, 2015.

Please see page 11 to register for 2015 Continuing Dental Education.